
 

 

 

Meeting Minutes 
DATE: March 19th  
7:00 
CLLL League office 

Board Members Present: Pat Mahr, 
Lori Zimmerman, Chris Reff, Chris 
Summerfield, Jon Alvin, Jared Bible, 
Katie Anderson, Mike Marso, Tony 
Stewart  
 
 
Missing: John Wlazlo, Ethan Olson, 
Christine Alvin 

Others: Jeremy Hugger 

Discussion Topics 

1. Recap of last season for each league- Any major issues 
Tball-thought went smooth.  No opening day due to weather 
Coach pitch-no rep as of today.  Seems like good experience.  Had some at Lex.  Like that able to 
use the concessions.   
Triple A- a bit controversial.  Allowed base stealing.  Most on passed balls.  Had to have a 
agreement with other coach.  Could not steal home. Recommendation to keep stealing.   
Soft toss-ball 4 coach most in to soft toss.  Max on a soft toss is a double.   
International- great growth for player and coaches.  Play offs were a success. Good to have a 
practice schedule.  Potential improvements:  should not play parkway and cardinals we crush 
them. There was a issue brought up about having a 12 yr old with 9-10 yr olds.  Some felt it is a 
safety issue. Make 12 yr old try out for American league-then go from there. 
Umpires-FOR ALL LEVELS.  visibility to umpire and if they are scheduled or not.  Board felt like it 
was scheduled and maybe they did not show up.  Reps as for it to be posted somewhere so the 
coach can be aware and look for alternative. Just an indication that they have a ump or not.   
American- coaches did a good job this year.  Did well in tournaments.  Issues with parkway-one of 
our CLLL got hurt by a parkway kid.  Maybe not play the parkway tournament.  Parkway did take 
action regarding this incidence.   Loved the MYAS tournament  
National- only 2 games against ourselves.  Went well.  placed well in tournaments.  
 
 

2. How many outside tournaments for 2024? 
National-4 is what John Alvin would like 
American- 1 MYAS and 1 parkway.  Need to call Candace from parkway.  Keep 2 tournaments 
 



 

 

3. Tryouts will be February 25 th-PLEASE MAKE SURE WE HAVE A BAT AND GLOVE, HELMET THERE 
a. Workouts: Feb 4 th @H.S. 10AM-1PM. Nat., Amer., International. 
b. Tryouts: Feb 23 th - Pitching only/Catching as well 

Feb 25 th - General skills 
EVAULUATATORs:  need to work on this.  Some had their HS kids come to the tryouts to 
help.  Look for at least 2 more evaluators.   Would like no family ties.  Chris S will talk to 
Nolan his son.  Katie will talk to HS baseball staff 

4.  Winter clinics offered. Who can do a pitching clinic and couple with a catchers so we can identify 
kids who can catch.  Tony Stewart would like to help with a catching clinic.   
Go to complete game or Optimize and pay for that.   

5. National League Coach interviews Nov 27 th.  Who would like to sit in?  Pat, Chris Reff, Tony 
Stewart, Mike M is a potential,  Send out invite 2 weeks in advance.   

6.  New Business. Do away with playoffs. No Nat. playoffs unless we drop an MYAS Tournament 
Potentially go to Soderville tournament 

7.  2024 All Star teams- Keep Dist. 2 alive?? Or join Dist. 1?? Parkway 
Comments: considerations for Blaine now they also play Little league  
Pat commented to keep district 2 alive.  John alvin agreed  
Should have ALL 3 age levels.  
Also, it was great experience going to Plymouth/New Hope Memorial cup for American League 2 
levels?  WILL WANT TO JOIN THAT AGAIN  
12’s and 11’s 

8. Next Board Meeting is November 5th at 5pm 

Additional and/or Outstanding Action Items 

Task Responsible  
  

 


